
Scott Franz 

From: Danner, Dale 
Sent: 07/16/2001 08:34:25 AM 
To: Franz, Scott; Reesor, Phillip K. 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: FW: 710 T & P 

It would appear that the side-to-side trigger spec on the 
(Nov 00) below .... 

>-----Original Message----
>Frorn: Danner, Dale 
>Sent: Thursday, November 09, 2000 2:57 PM 
>To: Golemboski, Matt R, 
>Cc: Franz. Scott: Zajk, Joseph J: Diaz, Danny: 
>Subject: FW: 71 O T & P 
>Importance: High 
> 
>Matt, 
>Thought I would summarize ourdiscL1ssion 
my part. 
> 
>1) Everyone is in agreement that the headspace g~1J§\!ikii~~: 
a T&P issue 
> .. :::f}}t::::t::::}}}}>:::: 

know of any errors/omissions on 

incorrect. This item is no longer 

>2) The bent trigger issue will be resolv~W:Wreplaciiig@!)~.serts in the remaining guns from the 200 
gun T&P lot. R&D Test recommends thi\t!h·e old inserts·~~'j\crapped or at a minimum prior to using the 
old inserts that the trigger pivot and ov.¢~!'!".1. screw asp~: of the insert be inspected for damage. 
Etown will perform a simple experimerlt::liif!g~ffit:m~r~ trig.9~t:bend sensitivity. 
> ·. . ····::;:::::~:i:::i:::i:::i:::i:::i::::::.::::i:::i:::> 
>3) The side-to-side trigger variatio&i$!lu.e will bil"'il~~il\$$ed using the 0.020 shim test method. This 
inspection will be performed on 1odlh:%t:\#;i~~nQ.T&P Piiiciuct as well as 100% of new product built until 
it can be demonstrated that the stQ:Qk dEif6f'"1ti:~JR#tj$:$ues have been addressed. 
> .::ft::r · ····::::::::u:{itttr 
>4) Trigger and Sear return iss:~#'#fwill IJ;~t:<:i.ddressed:::as follows: 
>a) The adjustment screws wi:lfliiily b1;d\Ji/ilipulated on a standalone insert and only at the comparator 
station. Following adjustmen@fahe g;@parator station the screws will be cemented. 
>b) The Sear will be inspect\1~H~l:111~::travel" at three different points in the process: the comparator 
station following adjustment, 8fi'~(::t~;~(l~~~ft)Jas been tnarried to the receiver (Diaz bracket/screw 
installed), and finally whe.~~:~~.~ .. barrer~:(f~~~~:~~~·tnarried to the stock. 
>c) The Trigger will be r-f:i:&;if$!'.i~Jpr corre·ctir~peatable re~engagement at the comparator station. It will 
again be inspected visuallY"ftHi~6~frn~p:jage of the insert to the receiver. R&D Test continues to 
recommend that Mayfield considO'f:fu~~~~:rlOg this re-engagement issue at the comparator on barreled 
actions and tracking .~tl:~:;f~~~~$i~ili!~]~~ij~~::bf time to ensure "understanding" of the issues raised during 
the first pass T&P. ································· 

> ·:·:::::::::ti!}}}}!:::::::::·:·.' 
>5) The Trigger Pull spet:ifl¢~!M !~MW 4.0 to 5.5 lbs as confirmed via email from Bristol. 

:6) During t ··::::::::~:~:~::!~:~d A~26 it was determined that the receiver from gun A~14 was 
out of specific~tJ~ff'· ement of the Diaz screw hole. Mayfield must provide adequate 
assurance t~t}~·e remaini .. product has been examined/corrected toward this issue and that T&P 
product conf&ffu:S to design priht~::trhe consensus belief is that receivers machined on the Bridgeport 
(initial pro ·"·"·"·' ct. ~j:!;fTest has agreed that culling these receivers from the T&P sample and 
replacing the . .!#M:Llced using the latest process will be acceptable. Mayfield agrees that 
product culled f :~~p and other receivers processed using the Bridgeport method 111ust be 
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100°/o inspected relative to hole placement prior to any use. R&D Test furthecrecommends that a 
sample of product produced on the new process be evaluated for conforman_cyf~~:::P.r:iftt/:>:::::::.·.·.·· 
> ::;:::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::r 
>7) FEA analysis of both the DAT and T&P designs of the bolt stop indicate thaflljji;pe10@!\Sign 
introduced a small increase in stress to the part -- however probably not sufficieril#il-:::~~q~~~l for the 
increased breakage. Material analysis of DAT and T&P product has shown a slightici~~:.!1f.properties on 
the T&P product but again not to a degree sufficient to cause the incre~jbreakage. ·:~#~~Y has an 
alternate design which will provide increased strength to the area in qu~~lidlk4'1ayfield il~ifR&D Test 
agree to continue the T&P effort with the old design bolt stop with th\\und'gfii[\'l(@@l!rnt both DAT and 
T&P exit will be contingent on a review of performance over all T&R1~ted prodUct~:::::lt:t:n~Y be necessary 
for Mayfield to rework product to the new bolt stop design. ,............. .. ................ .. 
> 
>Please let me know ASAP if you have issues and 
>Regards, 
>Dale 
> 
> 
> 

>From: Danner, Dale 
>Sent: Wednesday, November 08, 2000 1 :14 PM 
>To: Golemboski, Matt R. 
>Cc: Zajk. Joseph J: Franz, Scott; Keeney, Mike .. 
>Subject: FW: 71 O T & P .}\:!:: 
>Importance: High .:_:::_:::_::::· .·:·:-:· .. 

~Mau, .. :::::::!·:::m:r .::::::::!·:::::::::-· .:::::::::::::-: 
>Per our telecon earlier attached is the summarlt'ii\Hs.suM::~M acWll~ based on yesterday's visit by 
Franz/Keeney. I'd like to discuss each of thesE{fiSSij~$::~d~::*~.)econ::$Q::Etown understands the specific 
actions you have taken to rework remaining produci'foW~iifre~lli!.i~g T&P. Pis have a look and let me 
know what time works for you to discuss. ····.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.·· 

>Thks, 
>Dale 
> 
>----------

>From: Franz, Scott ,,;~~,\.~~i!:ii 
>Sent: Wednesday, November 08, 
>To: Danner. Dale 
>Subject: 710 T & P 
>lrnportance: High 

~ On Tuesday Mike Ke~~~~~~d ~~~elf Mayfie:ld to jointly investigate the issues raised 
during Trial & Pilot testing. A::W:t~I of s~V~h guns were back. The gun and the reason for return 
are listed below. 
> 
> GUN 
> A-2 
> A-14 
> A-26 
> A-5 
> A-13 
> A-18 
> A-25 
> 
> It was 
both side to 
this trigger 
> 
>During this 
> 
> 

:!!ii!m:{:::i:::i:::;: ... 
SERIAL NO : ::::::1$()!JE;. 
7100142~))'\;::.. '"''Hliiliij~pace ·Won't close on E-town's Min. Gauge 
71001004 :::::,:.,. Fire Control. Follow Down 
71001136 ':'':'))':'~irn Control· Follow Down and fire on bolt closing 

7711 0o~ .. ',1··. ·'.',r.·. ',~··. '.•·7··'.'·'.'·'.•.:.•.'.•.:.•.'.•.:.•.'.•.:.•.'.•.••.••.•• : : : : ::l\~gg er I ocat ion in stock ~::1 :p,~~ :::::::::::::::::::t'Hgger location in stock 
7100j.4~~\\:::•::::.. Trigger location in stock 
71001393::·: · · Trigger location in stock 

··:·:·::::iW~ii~~t the location of the trigger in the trigger guard varied considerably 
Guns A-5, A-13, A-18 and A-25 were chosen to show the extremes of 

first. The bolt did close on Mayfield's GO gauge as it should. 
never updated after dimensional changes were n1ade to the .30-06 cal. 
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cha1nber. This is no longer a T & P issue. E-town gauges will be updated. 

~ 2. Trigger location front to back was investigated next. It was dete$~~~~:::~~~~!~~~!i~~@~~W:!J;as 
bent. The cause of this bending was isolated to the proof test fixture that remcit~~~d~f:~S t.Pii:~J'un. 
Mayfield has already made a change to this fixture and the current setup does ncrt:M~!'L~r:1-~{;Jers. Most of 
the T & P product was tested in the proof test fixture before this change was made. 11,~:;!(!¢sult a high 
percentage of triggers are bent. · .............. . 

~ 3. Side to side trigger variation was attributed to stock defo~~;~{8:~[!!:::~:!~ij~hg~J~::~:g:~ stock mold 
cooling system has been made. Stocks run with this hot manifold m~!!lfication e~hl~IM~$$ sink and 
distortion. ,... ..... ·.·.· ................... .. 

~ 4. Gun A-14 was examined. Trigger pull was in specific~~jJ~!!~~~h::cJ1.!3cked. It was noticed that 
loosening and retightening the support bracket screw did bind t.b#:J~~ar:·::::p;:::~~fu(~~!~~trnovement of the 
fire control was detected when the screw was tightened. The IOOi;ition of the f0PP:~i:t~·ole in the receiver 
was checked and this was determined to be out of specificati.~f:l.~-: ... The insert assem"bly was checked on 
the adjustment and inspection setup and it was determined t!@!o~Jrjgger was not fully returning to the 
fully engaged position. The force required to rotate the triggeifotMmr~'!'tP.9Sition measured low on this 
sample ··· '>'''''' . ·.·. 

~ >5. Gun AM26 was examined. Trigger pull on t~~§::~~~;t~m~::~:j~~!:~j!g!!i~@~~:ification when checked. 
The sear was free to move in this gun and loosening atltJ:!«Q:~~~~:!:f:!.9. the support bracket screw did not 
effect sear movement. No movement of the fire control c6hl{ftie::deteoted when the screw was 
tightened. The insert was also checked on the adju~®~nt an(i"i:~:§~ffi{~~:!:Setup. The trigger would also 
not fully return to the fully engaged position on this.::$~Wlple. : ........... .. 

~ 6. The rnetal side plates on both A-14 ari~:::f~:~6 W:~~j:::;~mo~W:· On both sa1nples it appeared 
that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening':ii,iiji;,,ciisJ~il#i:I sligf!\@hn the bottom side of the hole. It 
also appeared that the screw may not of been 10i:iii!e~\i!IW~t to trjtippening. This resulted in less space 
for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was''iiiifoiia!iiHn(\f(his could result in binding of the 
spring during operation. This was not provenJ1.qw.~.v~r ............................ . 

~ >7. A discussion followed focusea·i~~i\~;~;:'bi~~~~~te fotl·~:ed during T & P build. It was 
discovered that after insert assemblies wmii::built and 8"dj~ij$d on the adjustment and inspection station 
that the insert assemblies were built int~f~~fl.s by various ~~$mblers. After a gun is built it is checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of S:~~mfj~~~i:9.r:i the fir.¢!:~htrol adjustment screws are adjusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This'HfCfO:~~:::~Y:::~~~: .. ?.:~~fnbler at the bench and he is only focused on 
trigger pull, not whether the fire conJt~lchange·h~"jij~f(j)l!(fe has effected any other parameter in the 
gun. like trigger return. This is the ~~,i:>tllMble cause ~I the fire control related malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26. misadjusted fire c9ntro1·s'''ii~W!D\\(lequate inspections to catch this situation. An 
additional factor on gun A-14 mof~~ the supp<)(f\i~tj\et bias resulting in slight sear bind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in W~';foceiy~fbeiri'g"6~fof specification. 
> .. ::::::::::::-· ::::::::::::::-
> 8. Bolt stop breakag~:was dis¢~$Sed. One of E-town's metallurgists is currently analyzing failed 
samples_ and destructiv~ly t~*~~~~J?:&J:iijffd T &_ P ?amples in an attempt to understand the reason for 
these failures. No solution can::tm::Qff~f¢~,t.at this time. 
> .::::::::•:•,·. "·"::::::::t::!i!:!i!:!i!:!i!:::::::::::·:· 
> During a wrap~u~tm~~~r:l:~tin Ma-Yft~fy;t~:11 issues were listed along with the most probable cause. 
This was followed by a listii'ij:fq!;M~!(ru; . .required by Mayfield to correct these issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample cifol<'(M'@;lec\ed for a second T & P test. The following proposed plan 
was offered· .w .. w .. w. 

> :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:· 
>' Mayfield wilHi;j@@fo~~i .. sting guns for stock sink and trigger location in the trigger bow opening 
and replace stocks as r·eq:Uf~~::::A::>:9.?.0" shim must go on both sides of the trigger between the trigger 
and stock opening. T~.~.trigg·er::m#~tW biased to the appropriate side before this check is made. 
> .:.:::.:\:\:\:\:\:\:\:::.:::.. '. ····:·:::::::·( 
>* Mayfi~~~!\~ilfhtiild!!ffi#h!Qsert assemblies using all new parts. The adjustment/inspection setup 
will be used ~Q:;~~r all fire ccfritfQU~_ettings (engagement, over travel and trigger return spring force. All 
assemblies Vj.~M::!Pe inspected fcif:!~~equate trigger return force to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagemenfr:':'in addition sear~Hihoutd be inspected to ensure that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (W!\6:'1lr.acket ins1~\@:i). T & P guns will be rebuilt using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers witf!i~:joiiJr~ct"4~i:fcheck trigger pull and then segregate product based on whether they are 
below, frfiiiPe##!~~tih. It should be mentioned that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
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> 
>* Mayfield will retest product in the modified shooting test booth to verify 
has been corrected. 
> .:::::·:·: ... 
>' Mayfield needs to ensure that the support bracket does not bii\li;!Milt!i,.cpntrol 
on all T & P product. This should include both inspection and dimen.~JP.r:i'8fV~~~~~l9:aJJ1at 
characteristics that could effect this, like the location and orientatio11:::¢:f::the thre"a:d:Qi;[f:1~1$Hl1 the receiver 
are in specification. ,............. . .................. .. 

> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
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